Office In Technicolor  . . . . . . Jan  p.28
Shaw Communications
by Paul Mercier;
Lighting Design Innovations

Open Yet Concealed ....... Sep  p.44
Oaktree Capital Management Office
by Gary Bouthilette; Epstein-ISI

Practice What You Preach  . . . . . . Jan  p.44
The Lighting Practice
by Julie M. Panassow and Helen K. Diemer;
The Lighting Practice

‘30’s Revival ............... Jan  p.34
Chicago Board of Trade
by Robert Shook, Giulio Pedota
and Miory Kanashiro; Shuler Shook

World Class In a ............... Jan  p.38
Small Town
Visteon Headquarters
Jenn Gerwing and Chris Coulter;
SmithGroup
by Vilma Barr

PUBLIC BUILDINGS/SPACES
Chapter 2 ..................... Feb  p.32
New York Public Library
by Paul Tarricone

Crocker Park, a True ............ Feb  p.30
Period Piece
Crocker Park
by Rebecca Falzano

Making the Bank ............ Feb  p.38
UMB’s Shawnee Branch
Bruce Yarnell and Mark Hersham;
Yarnell Associates and Brian Bolten;
Hollis+Miller
by Rebecca Falzano

Putting The Past In ........ Aug  p.52
Pasadena
Pasadena City Hall
Angela McDonald and Lilian Rodriguez; HLB
by Rebecca Falzano

Serpentinite Charm ........ Aug  p.58
Segerstrom Concert Hall
Francesca Bettridge, Marty Salzberg
and Ninaratha Wattanacath;
Cline Bettridge Bernstein Lighting Design
by Paul Tarricone

Skyline Statement ............ Feb  p.54
Georgia State Capital Dome
Ted Ferreira; CD+M Lighting Design Group
by Vilma Barr

Where The Prairie Meets Feb  p.49
The Sky’s Commerce City Civic Center
by Rachel Petro; RNL

O+A
A Diverse Menu ............ Apr  p.58
Peter Maradudin and Matt Lavesque; firstcircle
by Roslyn Lowe

East Meets West ............ Mar  p.44
Chou Lien;
Brandston Partnership, Inc.
by Roslyn Lowe

LEED By Example ............ Feb  p.60
Michael Saxejagam;
Sidwell Friends Middle School
by Paul Tarricone

Manifesto Destiny ........ Oct  p.60
Edward Bartholomew;
Integrated Design Lab,
University of Washington
by Roslyn Lowe

Pay It Forward ............ Jan  p.51
Kevin Powell;
General Services Administration
by Paul Tarricone

Sharing The Knowledge ........ Jul  p.46
Connie Sama;
Sacramento Municipal Utility District
by Paul Tarricone

The Dance Begins ........ Aug  p.81
Patrick B. Quigley;
Patrick B. Quigley & Associates
by Roslyn Lowe

RESIDENTIAL
Home On the Range .... Jan  p.58
Rustic Cabin
by Craig Spring;
Spring Design Group

Mountain Residence ........ Jul  p.30
by Rebecca Falzano

Penthouse Pizzazz ........ Jan  p.54
Milwaukee Condo
by Steven L. Klein;
Klein Lighting, LLC

Katsuya Hollywood ........ Nov  p.35
by Rebecca Falzano

Ocean Grill - Four ........ Mar  p.30
Seasons Resort Lana’, Manele Bay
by Rebecca Falzano

Where The Steaks Are High .... Apr  p.52
Bobby Flay Steak
Paul Gregory and Christine Hope;
Focus Lighting
by Rebecca Falzano

RETAIL
Big-Box Prices ............ July  p.36
Department Store Design
Target Store
by Paul Tarricone

Fancy Footwork ............ Jul  p.42
Payless ShoeSource
Archit Jain and Insyia Divan;
Lighting Design Alliance
by Paul Tarricone

Is Dark The New Black? .... Jul  p.38
by David Apfel;
David Apfel Lighting Design

Restyling A Retail ............ Jul  p.32
Classic
Neiman Marcus Houston Galleria
Bernard V. Bauer; Integrated Lighting Concepts
by Vilma Barr

Streetwise HBO ........ May  p.40
HBO Retail Store
Michael Castelli;
HDLC Lighting Design
by Vilma Barr

The Roadster’s Hipster .... Nov  p.44
Showroom
Tesla Auto Showroom
Heather Libonati;
Luminesse Design, Inc.,
and Cass Calder Smith; CCS Architect

ROADWAY/STREET LIGHTING
Gateway To Success ........ Nov  p.52
by James Brodrick

SPORTS LIGHTING
Making Sense Of ........ May  p.46
Mixed Lamps
by J. Delvin Armstrong

50 Aces the Test ........ Sep  p.69
by Paul Tarricone

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
Beyond the Hyper ........ Sep  p.50
What Does Green Really Mean?
John D. Bullough,
Kevin J. Flynn,
Steven Rosen, Mark Roush
and Susana Tillotson
by Paul Tarricone

Walking The Walk ........ Sep  p.56
USGBC Headquarters
Brian Mosbacher and Steven Bliss;
Bliss Faasman Lighting Design
by Rebecca Falzano

TECHNOLOGY
Controls in K-12 ........ Sep  p.66
by Steve Beede

TOOLS + TECHNIQUES
A Two-Lamp Revamp .... Oct  p.32
Long & Foster Headquarters
by Rebecca Falzano

Crocker Park, a True ........ Feb  p.30
Period Piece
Crocker Park
by Rebecca Falzano

Daylight at Night ........ Jun  p.48
Dancing Wings Butterfly Garden
by Rebecca Falzano

Fan-Friendly Solution ........ Aug  p.39
for Carbon-Neutral Tour
Radiohead’s World Tour
by Rebecca Falzano

Footcandles Help Win .... Apr  p.38
The Race
RWI Racing Fabrication Area and Paint Shop
by Rebecca Falzano

For Volkswagen, Light .... Jun  p.47
Imitates Lines
Volkswagen Stand at North American International Auto Show
by Rebecca Falzano

Savings
Discount Drug Mart Store
by Rebecca Falzano

Spotlight on the Heroes .... Feb  p.29
as Ground Zero
FDNY 9/11 Memorial
by Rebecca Falzano

Take Two for LEDs .... Apr  p.37
Sentry Equipment Corp.’s Facility
by Rebecca Falzano

Teach by Example .... Dec  p.23
Massachusetts Maritime Academy
by Rebecca Falzano

Waterfall Offers Calm to .... Aug  p.40
Camper’s Victory Junction Campervan Waterfall
by Rebecca Falzano